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( INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S ~ 
AND 
CONFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR 
"EQUALITY, DEVELOPMENT , PEACE" 
International Women's Year, vhich not only caps a thirty-year U.N. eft,rt 
on behalf of Women's Rtghts, but also marks the beginning of a new emphasis on 
the role of women in development, began 1 ,January and will continue throughout 
the year. Its high point will be a United Nations Conference of the Interna-
tional Women's Year in Mexico City, from 2) June to 4 July. This will be an 
important inter-governmental event, with official delegation.q appointed by go-
vernments -- more than 140 will be invited--, certain Liberation Movements, 
and U.N. Specialized Agencies and other international organizations. The Con-
ference is expected to take its place with those other major recent U.N. under-
takings : the Conference on the Human Environment (Stockholm, 1972), on World 
Population (Bucharest, 1974), and on World Food (Rome, 1974) vhich are laying 
the groundwork for a radically new and internationally oriented perception of 
world problem.q. 
Delegations will not arrive in Mexico City unprepared. The U.N. has been 
concerned with women since 1945 ; its Commission on the Status of Women has a 
long and honorable record of work in setting international standards that point 
the '116.ys by which legal inequities suffered by women can be ended. Some of the 
landm6.rks in the Commission's work are Convention.q on the Political Rights of 
U.N. AND Women (1952), on the Nationality of Married Women (1957) and on Consent to 
THE STATUS Marriage, Minillum Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriages (1962). 
OF WOMEN UNESCO and ILO have also done pioneering work in their respective fields of 
education and employment and remuneration for women. An omnibus Declaration on 
the Elillination of DiBcrillination against Women, adopted unanillou.sly by the 
GenerE.l Assembly in 1967,united in 11 articles what amounts to the blueprint of 
a womE:n's bill of rights. 
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lt deals, among others, with abolition of discr1.111natory laws, custom.q and 
practices; mea8ures to educate public opinion; legal guarantees of the right of 
women to vote and hold public office ; protection of women against statelessness 
or enforce~ nationality on marriage to an alien ; legal guarantee in civil law 
aimed at equal rights and responsibilities in matters such as adultery and 
grounds for annulment, legal separation and divorce; and measures to combat all 
form.q of traffic in women, including the exploitation of prostitution. Final 
articles of the Declaration deal with the key rights to education and employment. 
They call for equal access to universities, vocational, technical and profession-
al schools and the same choice of curricula ; non-discrimination in employment 
and pay, and the right to family allowances on the same term.q as men; and guaran-
tees of job security in the ev~nt of marriage and maternity, including the right 
to paid maternity leave. 
United Nation.q Resolutions and De :larations are expressions of an interna-
tional consensus, but they do not have the force of law. Each government is 
free to carry out the intent in its own way in its own ti.me. Some of the indi-
vidual conventions have some signatories but there are illportant gaps. The 
need to speed up the process of bringing all government8 to a uniform and high 
standard of adherence will undoubtedly be high on the list of topics at Mexico 
City. The possibility of a single overall omnibus convention incorporating all 
matters affecting the status of women is presently under consideration by the 
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Committee on the Statu.~ of Women. 
The Statu.~ of Women is no longer a concern exclusively of women. Increasing-
ly responsible leaders have come to recognize that their nations are hobbled as 
long a~ one half of the population is prevent ed from u.~ing its creative powers to 
the full. In recent months the U.N. has had a number of heartening demonstrations 
of this new, universal concern for progress in the condition of women. The need 
for act.ion now was stressed in a Declaration signed by 36 Heads of State and sub-
mitted to Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim by the Princess Ashraf Pahlavi of Iran 
during the recent General A.~sembly. A voluntary fund, also established by the 
Assembly to ·promote the objectives of International Women's Year, has had a num-
ber of important financial contribution.~. International and national non-govern-
mental organization.~ are planning activities to underline the purpose of Interna-
tional Women's Year. National Commissions have been established, among others, 
in Irar,, Italy, Sudan, Switzerland, Norway, New Zealand, Australia, France, 
Trinidad and Tobago. In the U.S. a recent amendment to the Foreign Assistance 
Act ("Percy Amendment") states that "U.S. aid shall be administered so as to give 
particw.ar attention to programmes, projects and activities which tend to inte-
grate vomen into national economies .•. " 
With such emphasis on the place of women in development and national life, 
considerable attention is likely to be placed on two phases of the current con-
dition of women in which they suffer from particularly serious handicaps : educa-
tion and employment. 
It is generally believed that of the world's estimated 800 million illite-
rates, 500 million are women. Even where they attend schools, curricula for 
girls often are less oriented toward expan.~ion of the personality and to leader-
EDUCATION ship than boys'. Only 38 per cent of all higher-level education goes to young 
women and that percentage is heavily influenced by a few countries in which 
women.'s attendance at universities is high. In many of the developing countries 
higher education for women is rare indeed. 
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This means that while women constitute at least one third of the work force 
in industrialized countries and at least half the labour force in many agricultu-
ral countries, they generally have the lower-paying, less challenging jobs. As 
a group, women have a lower level of vocational training, receive lower pay and 
are confined to a narrower range of work than men. Their plight is particularly 
great in areas where the major form of work is subsistence agriculture. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
The following four points are likely to be on the Conference agenda:-
The Objectives and Goals of International Women's Year: Present Policies and 
Programmes. 
Current trends and changes in the status and roles of women and men, and 
major obstacles to be overcome in the achievement of equal rights, opportuni-
ties and responsibilities. 
The integration of women in the development process as equal partners with 
men. 
4. World Plan of Action. 
A number of non-governmental 
of the Conference in Mexico City. 
prior t o the Conference, arranged 
tion. 
organizations will hold a meeting at the time 
There will also a journalists' encounter just 
by the Centre for Economic and Social Informs.-
International Women's Day will be marked on 7 March 1975 at U.N. Headquarters 
with an international seminar. Tvelve prominen~ authorities will discuss the 
issues of I.W.Y. and will answer questions from an audience group of several hun-
dred non-governmental organization representatives and journalists. 
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